
ARMYAND1
Tests of Medical Devices.

The mod leal corps of the army has beer
Quick to take advantage of the opportunitj
offered by the camps of Instruction heli
this summer to test In a practical m.innei

several new devices intended for the alle-
Vlatlon of the sufferings of the sick an«j
wou ndt*d on the field of battle. Many ol
these are Interesting and promising to look
at but it Is the experience of the arm)
surgeons that the tests applied in connectionwith the summer encampments ant
drills, when conditions of actual warfar<
are reproduced as nearly as possible lr
time of peace, result in trying out the de
vices s<> thoroughly that only a small per
cent.ige are found to be worthy of adoptior
for regular Issue.
This year's test* apply particularly t<

apparatus for sterilizing drinking water, i
subject to which surgeons attach more im
portance than almost any other cannectec
with the health of troops in active service.
The present first alii package, too. ha:

been thought possible of considerable im
provement. not only (us to the nature of thi
contents. hut also in the matter of reductioi
of s!zi\ while another object of Interest i!
the galloping two-wheeled ambulance
which so far lias had a rather sensationa
career, being in several accidents.

Submarine Boats and Mines.
The remarkably successful trials of th<

naval submarine boats have attracted th<
attention of the army engineers, and thej
are now contemplating experiments tc
demonstrate the value of such boats in thf
placing of submarine mines, and also lr
countermining operations. One type especially.which crawls around the bottom
on wheels, with a large opening below llkf
a diving bell, through which every Inch ol
the bottom of the harbor may be scanned
Is believed to be well adapted to the work
of crawling into a harbor of the enemy's
lOnf« I itiiu <|Uieil> CUICIIIK » » ill* tiiTUii

rabies 4 mnectfng his defensive mines with
th<i Klmro ttinnc frr»m uhirh thpv ar*

supposed to be exploded.
Atlantic Seaports Not Defenseless.
Apprehension exists in some quarters ovei

the departure of the battleship fleet nexl
winter for the Pacific, on account of the
defensel<«s state in which it is feared the
wealthy seaports of the Atlantic will be
left As 11 matter of fact, while the fleel
which Admiral Evans yt-111 steer around the
continent of South America will comprise
the noblest and most formidable force oi
warships ever collected under one command
in America. It will not by any means exhausttht^naval strength in eastern waters
In the way of full ironclads there are the
four monitors of late design and able tc
keep the harbor entrance agaln."rt almost
any foe: there are a number of protected
cruisers of good quality, and still mors
gunboats, so that even what remains ol
the Atlantic fleet on the eastern coast wil
make a pretty good showing. Certainlj
1t tt-ill miitp tr» » fT»«'tivolv

the waters of the Caribbean If trouble
should break out in that section of perennialdisturbance while the big ships art
away from home.
Meanwhile, tiie stay-at-home fleet is to b«

kept in tlrst-claa-i condition, and orders
have been issued for them to carry out th<
regular fall and winter drills and targei
practice, which may take them to Guan
tanamo, Cuba, for a few months.

Notes on the Russo-Japanese War.
The military information bureau is soor

to publish in book form the numerous re
*

ports which it has collected from officer!
who served the War Department In th<
rapacity of military observers in the lat<
war between Janan ;i!ld Russia Already
much of the h.formation contained in th?s<
reports 1 as been published in the shape o:
pamphlets. each one di aling with a s?parat<
mailer or inquiry nui 11 is aerapa wen now
to collect all of this valuable matter lr
on? volume, which will b? embelished witl
an accurate map of tin- extensive field o:
operations covered by this war, the greatestof modern times.

It is trua that alr«a<1y some time ha!
.1 ^1.... c *l. l. .:i:

riuprr-u I lit" CUIIC1US1UII Ui III* 11' JSl III'

ties which formed th<* basis of Inquiry, but
in the opinion of military experts, less hai
been accomplished in the y< ars since th<
close of that war than In any similar periot
of time in tlie military history of the pre
ceding century; that is in the matter o
military Invention and changes in tactics
So for the military student this forthcom
ing report will embody the latest informa
tlon of value.
Observations of the Turret Board.
The so-called "turret board" headed b;

Lieut. Kaiser, which was appointed to fln<
some means to stop the dreaded "flare
back" and prevent the fatal accidents tha
have made the turrets an object of distrus
to the very men who are obliged to live li
them, has now completed that nart of it
work which Involved a careful examina
tlon of every type of turret and gun to b
found In the vessels of the Atlantic fleet
Under the department's orders it has no*
but two weeks to come to a conclusion. an<
this the members ar3 confident of doing

"MR GALLAGHER" IS IN TOWI
SO IS HIS SIDE PARTNER TOBEY
WHO HAS NO OTHER NAME.

One Is a Monkey wid the Other ar

Elephant.Part of Gentry
\ Show.

I.isten!
Mr. Gallagher Is in town.
So is his clde i>artner, Tobev, who liasn'

any last name any more than Mr Gallaghe
has a front one.
Wut they are partners, and one wliol

name Is enough between them, share an<
share alike.
vi- rioiin~i.«- i~ . .» - *

.the sort of thing you can hardly believ
until you see It, and then you pinch youi
self to be sure your eyes are not decelvin
you.
He is a monkey Not the ordinary kin(

by any means, 1 ut a highly accomplishe
sujiian wl'O can almost talk, and he migl
be able to make a stab at that if Dr. Gai
land of Pittsburg, who used to live in
cage in the Jungle, would come around an
get him started and act as an interpreter.
Tobey, Mr. Gallagher's "buddy," Is some

what larger than hla chum. But this is n
more than natural, for he is an elephanIt takes an immense affection to love a
elephant, and Mr. Gallagher's regard fc
Tobey is boundless. »

'
. AccomDailv the (lentr-ir Rhnm

A * J "

These partners accompany the Gentr
show, which will hold forth at 10th and
streets this week, and will be the especl;
delight of the children.
Seriously, the affection of the two dissin

liar unimals for one another is said l
amaze even the showmen. Monkeys are s
mischievous that they have looked ft
fubey to become provoked beyond tl
bounds of h:s patience by some of Gall:
gher's antics.
Some times Gallagher steals up behlnTobey and pinches him. Tobey dos-sn't Ilk

this, but lnsU-ad of seizing the monkey In h
trunk and dashing him to a pulp again:* the ground, while he stamps on him wit
ehrtll trumpetings, he merely calls Ga
laph»>r nvcr »ni1 wnndopo t<» 1. < »- vi.. >. fl v ,» i .j nuioj^ri IV ilill

What Tobey says is a mystery, but. wha
ever it Is. It has always put a stopper c
Gallagher's monkey-shines
Neither animal has evt-r been spoiled t

the use of goad or whip, for Mr. Uenti
allows no cruel treatment of any of tl
hundreds of animals In his troupe.
Mr. Gallagher and Tobey are bound

make a lot of friends during their vis
to Washington.
There are 2»i0 ponies with the Genti
how. They are an attraction in ther

selves. There are also plenty of monkey
cue. besides Mr. Gallagher, being especla
)> notable.

' v Bides a Bicycle.
This Is Jake, who can ride a bicycle. 1

peda Is round and round the ring, grlanii
at the children, who sit and wattli hli

NAVYNEWS I
It happens that it was th? idea of President j
Roosevelt himself to pick out for this lip- T
portant work some of the youngest officers 7

' in the service, and to direct that such be T
I selected for the board, not that he was I

dissatisfied with the report of the board 4,
which investigated the fatal accident on the 4>
Geoigia, which led to the inquiry, but be- $
cause he found upon looking into Its com- +

f r>os!tion that few of the members were men +
: who ha'd had any recent experience In T

ryiA/»n»« 1»n-Arl^ TViav VArP C\f Bllfh T

high rank that it was their business to J
stand on the bridge or elsewhere on deck, T

leaving to men of the rank of lieutenant ?
> or below to direct the firing of the guns

inside the turrets.
Now each of the members of the present

board has lived a good part of his official 4*
life in the tu-rets; In fact, one of them 4"

i holds the record for target work -with the 4«
twelve-Inch guns, so they know exactly +
what th'-y are about and are able to supple- V

' ment thn department's theoretical howl- +
1 edge with good p actical experience. There- +

fore satisfactory results are expected from J1 their work. J
Ia# Trrirtn* mL

.A. x 11 cw iiaiuiui^ ui iuc ** wv^o.
3 The War Departmant, upon tlie recom- 4,
I mentation of the general staff, has found 4*
, it necessary to make considerable changes j|j
? in the regulations governing the practical ^

training of the troops, especially in the 4*
1 matter of the endurance marches and other jjj

severe exerciss. Therefore, it has Iss fed .j,
an order declaring that hereafter the prac- ^

> tical training of the cavalry, infantiy and
field artillery of the regular army will be {>
divided into two distinct phases, namely,
garrison training and field training. +

> Garrison training will include gymnastics +
, and outdoor athletics, bayonet and kindred 4"

exercises, the d»tai'.s of tent pitching and +
striking, close order drills, ceremonies, jF

j guard duty, riding, horse exercise, the pre- T
llminary training for ranga firing, the T

[ mechanism of extended order drills, the T
hygienic care of the person, of buildings
and of ground-?, swimming and generally +

! all such needful instruction heretofore pre- +
, scribed as can profitably be imparted on

( limited ground and under the conditions T
, imposed by garrison life. T

Field training will include range firing. T
practice marches, camping and in connec- T
tion therewith drills and exercises of every Jkind calculated to instruct and prepare the 4,+
soidier in peace for his actual duties in war. 4^c These will embrace advance and rear guard 4*
formations, attack and defense of convoys 4"
and of selected positions, outpost duty, re- 4"
connaissance and patrolling by day and "I1
night, night operations, road sketching, the +
making of reports, the use of intrenching *

tools. Individual Held cooking, etc. T
, As a part of this training there will be. 7
| during that period of the year assigned 7

especially to practical Instruction, one Jmarch In each month of not less than three. .j,
; nor, ordinarily, more than six days, and +

during such period commands will take the
' field for not less than twenty-one consecu- 4"

tive days. 4"
| Whenever practicable a reasonable num- }«
, ber of marches will be by battalion, squad- +

ron, or regiment, the annual march to be *
always by regiment where all organizations +
of the same are at one post or so near to- J
gether that they can be readily comWlned. J! While actually engaged in the prescribed J
range practice organizations may, in the 7

! discretion of the departm at commander, 7
>

be excused from practice marches. .j,
> Recommendations for Clemency. +

T'nnn an ortlnion hv the actiner iudee a 1- ^

vocate general of the. army, MaJ. John +
Biddle Porter, an amendment to the army 2
regulations has been adopted which re- 4*
vokes the authority heretofore exercised j

i by department commanders with relation T
to soldiers under sentence of a court-mar- T
tiai. Hereafter all recommendations for ?

5 clemency must be sent to the War Depart- X
- ment regardless of the fact that the pris- .j,
s oner may still be in temporary confinement 4.
; under the control of a department com- 4
? mander. Officers who have ordered a court- «!
f martial will no longer be permitted to exer- 4"
; cise the power to pardon or mitigate pun- «*
r ishment adjudged by guch a court. JCan't Be Sent to St. Elizabeth.

b
e Tiw. e e ». 1 1 I

j nc wilt? ui «. iivii-wiimiisvsiontHA vmctri «|«
of the army, when adjudged insane, is not *5*
entitled to treatment in the government £*
hospital in Washington unless she has a 4.

t residence in the District of Columbia, ac- +
5 cording to a decision just reached. The J
» case arose through an order sending a non- *
1 commissioned officer at r"ort Leavenworth, T

Kan., to the Philippines. His wife was in- 7
f sane and he desired that she be sent to j,this city. If the state of Kansas declines to
1 permit her to enter an Institution in that 4,
. state she will have to be sent to her home

for whatever care as may be accorded her 4>there. 4*
Exemption From Jury Duty. +

' The War Department has decided not to
* interfere to secure exemption of retired of- }" fleers and enlisted men of the army from *
1 i jury duty under state laws. It is said, Jt however, that retirement does not change 4,i the status of such men, for they still re- ^s main a part of the army and are entitled to +exemption on account of being on military 4"
a duty. The state courts, it is believed, may 4"

be depended upon to determine what duties "§
k' are to be performed by retired soldiers J3 when the requirements do not interfere Vwith military duty.

_ +
+

1 fascinated by his mastery of the wheel. He +I is Tint f hp snrt nt a mnnlrai, .1 . J*
I uv. . >nv/iinvv n nuac cyncic *_In life Is limited to climbing up to win- Jdows after reluctant pennies. T

Jake can take a bicycle apart as well as T
he can ride it, but then he reaches his 7
limit, for. at every performance, when he X
has disjointed his machine. Mr. Gentry has .

to call in some outsider to put it together T
again. Jake's mechanical genius has not T
been developed to the constructive stage. X

1 Then there is a monkey physician. He is X
Dr. Coco, and a very good doctor, too, if .$<it is fair to Judge doctors by results. <f«Sixteen ponies enter the ring together,
and one of them falls suddenly ill. A doc- A
tor Is sent for in a hurry, and In rushes
Dr. Coco. He looks the nafient nvpr with «m

a wise expression, as if he knew exactly Jwhat the matter was, and then appears to "J*give orders to have the pony's leg sawed J
t off. But let us draw the veil.

There is plenty more doing in the Gentryr show.

* ATTEMPTS TO WRECK TRAINS.
TTimely Discovery of Obstructions on *

e the Erie Road.
CLEVELAND, Ohi'o, August 31..Two atgtempts were made last night to wreck pas- m

senger trains on the Erie railroad a few 31

i miles south of Cleveland, but In both cases
t V(j the attempts .were frustrated by the timely

discovery of the obstructions. In each case
.. ties were bound to the track. Detectives 81

a employed by the company are now at work E'

j trying to ferret out the perpetrators, but 11
thus far little evidence has been discovered
warranting an arrest. I1
The Erie tracks where the obstructions R

n-aru run In enmo nlonoo -»*-» V»irrU
1.*ww "» UM iiig-l p]

n embankments, and there are many sharp
,r curves. A trarti thrown frcm the track

there would be completely -wrecked and P
much loss of life would result wfthout tl
doubt. p

y s!
L* NEW CUSTOMS SYSTEM. a
il a

Inauguration on Steamer Today Pronounceda Success by Travelers.
!0

NEW YORK, August 31..The new sys- 11

r
tem of customs declarations was lnaugu- a

rated today on the arrival of-the American c'

t
line steamer New York and old-time sea- r
goers pronounced the system a success,

j Instead of having the passengers make the'r
;e "declarations" to the score or more deputy *'

is collectors who boarded the ship in the .

lower bay the passengers on the New York f,
.ll gave their "statements," as they are now c

called, to the purser before the ship reached n

port. v
The purser In turn gave the "statements" h

111 to one deputy collector on reaching quar- d
antine. Under the new system the passen- s
gers are not compelled to sit In the saloons i!

* and make out their statements while com- 8

ing up the bay. li
lito l)

Vacation Trips. u

... The Star Resort Bureau is open to the a

public rrom 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m , and the serv- s

, Ice Is free. Do not worry about your vacatlon.Let The Star Bureau plan It for you.
t

NEWPORT. R. I.. August 31.The United n
. States cruiser Prairie, having on board a

the Naval Reserves Battalion of Rhode Is- s
:K lend, sailed today for a week's cruise 9t in- t
n,- struction.

_
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420-426 ¥
7th Street. 1I

TOM<

Read E1
Below >
Five = H<
Half-Day Spe<

and V
Women's Black Panama W;

plaited in the new fall effects; wor

Women's White Wash Waists
of lawn and madras; open front or

back; long or short sleeves;
trimmed with tucks;
worth $1.50. Special

A clearance sale of Children's
at one-half marked price. Sizes 6

New Arrivals
Dress

Imported Broadcloth, $1.69.
50 pieces Imported lustrous Broadcloth,52 inches wide, and a complete

assortment of beautiful £ | /Lf\shades, including black, j) I Qy
Instead of $2.00 per yard.. ^

$2.50 Spotproof Black Broadcloth,$1.98.
52-inch German Broadcloth, beautiful

lustrous black; warranted ^ Jshrunken and spot-proof, |
Special

Priestley Phantom Checks, $1.00.
40 and 42 inch new Phantom Checks

Priestley's Beautiful |
Blacks; in taffeta, batiste J) | IM1
and panama. Special, yd. ^

Great Reduc
Quality 1

We need the room that our

shall put the knife in them, so as t

10 single rolls Setaka and China Mat
yard; attractive combinations in red, gree
to the roll. Special price, roll

All of our $10/10 China Matting', neat
checks and stripes, in green, red, tan
and combination; heavy d* Qquality; good edges. Specialfor Monday, roll ^

All of our Heavy China Matting.
that sold for $11.00 roll.good coloringsand neat designs; /v/"vlarge and small patterns. t/l I
Special for Monday, roll ^ *

Women's & C
Underwear

Clearance sale of Women's
rnmnrisps I.isle Thread Vests; liic

pants ankle or knee length, lace tr

high neck and long sleeves, also lo
trimmed: Silk Vests, high neck 3

sleeves; Silk Vests in black; Chih
no sleeves, knee length, lace trin
ends must be closed out to mal
Goods ranging in price from 50c t

25 Women's and Children's
navy, white and oxford. Goods
$2.50 to $5.00 to go at, each

N THE STORES
THE PALAIS ROYAL, is to be open toorrowuntil 1 o'clock, and housekeepers
-e promised the bt.st bargains of the year,
ace cut tains afe quoted at nearly half
ie usual prices. This annual "Labor day"
lie of draperies and furniture has l.mg
nee been associated with rarely good barlinsand this year is to prove no excepon.
Some of the illustrations on today's
a'.aii Royal !>ag3 are well worth studying,
eaily classic furniture is pictured and
rlced remarkably low.
The basement floor sale of chinaware s

rclltic of tonally good bargains, and for
ie same reason.the coming of the new

rompts the hurrying out of the old. Be\3eschinaware all kinds of home needs
re listed and nearly ever price quoted is
surprise.

It is on I.abor day every year, when samesothand-made needlework are distributed
I nominal prices. This year hand-drawn
nen and hand-made renaissance pieces of
II shapes and sires are listed. Blankets,
iimforlb, quilts, towels and table linen are
lii> p.rnong the bargains included in tolorrow'sUriel but important sale.

GOLDENBERG'8 will close at i o'clock
^morrow, but many bargains are promised
or the morning hours. The September
ale cf lace curtains win ue an attractive
eature. the designs Including Nottingham,
able net. Imported IrlsfT point, etc..^in
lany beautiful and stylish patterns. There
111 also be sp?cial sales of glassware,
eavy-weight mattings, tapestry, rugs, table
amask, special crib tfatflts, b'eached
heets. etc. Big bargains are also promiedIn white and colored wash goods, coretcovers, embroideries, fall dress fabrics,
icos, etc. Bargain briefs of special interest
uclude sleeve boards, salt boxes, wash
oilers, cuspidors, clothes horses, sad Irons,
mbrella stands, sofa cushions, gas globes,
sh and garbage cans, washtubs, upholstery
undrles, etc.

S. KANN, SON'S & CO. will keep their
tores open tomorrow until 1 p.m. to allow
hose who have special holiday or other
eed« to supply the opportunity to do so,
nd have arranged some unusually good
peci*ls from nearly every department or
he house as attractions.
Attention vrtft principally center, doubt-
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.ANSB1
ORROW (LABOR I

very Item
Will Surel
>ur Sale
rials in Skirts
Waists.
liking Skirts; full ^
th $7.50. Special. vfvr

Women's Waists of plaid flannelette; open front, trimmed with
tucks; long sleeves; ^
all sizes; worth $2.00. yrS^
Special for Monday..
Colored and White Wash Dresses
to 14.
i

in Cloths and
Goods.
New Fancy Worsteds, $1.25.
62-inch Fancy Worsteds; exclusive

styles; ull color combinationsare Included; in at- ^ f ^ E?
tractive stripes and checks, j) I Z.^
Special ^

- Chiffon Venetian, $1.49.
62-fnch Chiffon Venetian; a fine twi'.l;

permanent luster cloth; all | Jf\desiTable shades, including J) | . T1"
beautiful blacks. Special.. ^

Resilda Voiles, $1.50 and $1.98.
Priestley's New Fancy Wool Voiles,

Resilda Silk Plaids and A | 1"VQ
Stripes. Special, yard, $1.50 J) | «"0and ^

.»

D
L1U1I3 Ull LiV3 L

Mattings.
matting occupies, and therefore we

o make them move quickly.
ting that sold as high ns 22%c ^ ^ AQ
n. blown and blue; 40 yards

All of our Extra Heavy and 116|warp China Mattings, in a most com!plete line of large and small designs;
the best goods made at any price;
perfect edges and hand-palmed.greens,
reds, tans and combina!lr,nk:vl c i a on
vaiuci opcLiai iui iUUil" ^IJ 1 u. xuday, roll
75c Japanese Matting, rug size; 36x72;

oriental and floral designs;
closely woven: choice color-
ings. Special for Monday, each...

Children's Knit
r Sacrificed.
and Children's Underwear. This

;h neck, with long or short sleeves;
immed or plain; Combination Suits,
w neck, no sleeves, knee length, lace
ind short sleeves, low neck and no
lren's Combination Suits, low neck,
lmed. These odds and v
ce room for fall stocjc. X.J^| C*.
o $1.50 to go at, each..
Golf Blouses, in red, Qranging in price from

less, upon^the sale of sample suits In the
new modes that are to be popular duringthe late fall and winter.suits that are
manufacturer's samples and merely displayedIn showrooms long enough to take
orders from high-grade retail houses.
Some of the other Items deserving special

remark are those of fine Brussels rugs, offiirpdat o hnnt a 1 .-
- W. . .' n«»u uacuci icai WUIIII.
Another special that will draw many

eager purchasers to this firm's store tomorrowIs that of women's*taiIored shirts
In the new fall styles, offered also at a third
under the price at which they aVe usuallysold.
In yard goods, black tafTeta, this firm's

famous guaranteed "green edge" taffeta,
sold at a considerable saving on every
yard, is the leading attraction.
This and many other notable items make

up a singularly attractive list for the halfday'sselling.
I..ANSBURGH & BRO. announce for tomorrowthe greatest five-hour sale ever

held at their store. Half-day specials will
prevail In every department, and bargains
will be the order of the day until 1 o'clock,
when the establishment closes. These
specials will Include women's skirts and
waists, wash goods, knit underwear, domesticgoods, underwear, mattings, etc.
New arrivals In cloths and dress goods
should be of special interest on this very
first day of the first autumn month as Indicatingthe stvles of the comlnsr season.
Among the new fabrics are imported
broadcloths, spotproof black broadcloth,
Priestley phantom checks, resilda voiles,
chiffon Venetian and new fancy worsteds.

PHILIPSBORN gives notice of arrival
of smart models In fall tailored suits.
These garments are expressed in broadcloth,cheviot, serge and novelty effects,
and early purchasers are assured of substantialsavings. There will also commencetomorrow a rummage sale of regainingsummer stock.

WM. HAHN & CO. call attention to the
triumphs of skilled American labor as
evidenced by American-made shoes. The
"cut price" sale of summer shoes will
continue throughout the week. The store
will be open until 1 o'clock tomorrow to
give those interested an early opportunity
to avail themselves of the last cut on
summer footwear and to see some of the
new fall sti'les.
THE DAVENPORT CO. announces a

special ten-day bargain, beginning with
tomorrow. These specials will consist of
furniture, carpets, lace curtains, portieres.
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uloves.
Half-day Specials.

I.adies' Two-clasp Double-tipped Silk
Gloves; In tan, brown, mode, "gray,
champagne, white and black; *7 p"Kayser" make. For 50c J
and a

'Ladles" Two-clasp Double-tipped Silk
filnvpu In tan criv whito /f% « /\

and black; "kayser" ?S I .1111
make. For
Indies' Two-clasp Suede I-isle Gloves,

In tan, mode. gray. blue, pur- ^ gpie, green, white and black. JjCRegular 50c quality. Special....
Misses' Two-clasp DoubletippedSilk Qloves. in white

only; "Kayser" make. For
Ladles'. 18-button Double-tippedSilk Gloves, /t« ^In black; "Fownes" make. It / III!

For v v

ladles' Two-clasp Lisle Gloves; In
tan, mode, gray, white and | ffc
black. Regular 25c quality. I yC
Special....'.

Hosiery Sale.
Toadies' Fine I-ace I,isle Hose; black,

white and gray; double heel |
and toe. 25c value. Spe- | "C
clal
Misses' Fine Ribbed Black |

Hose;. double sole; spliced heel; I
« *. -a l Dn»»<n1 w
last uye. ak: \aiut-.

3 for 50c.
Misses' Fine Lace | <^¥/

Hose, double heel and I Z*/%C
toe. Special .*
Ladles' Fine Silk Lisle Hose; m>

black, double heel and toe. /.Tr
Special
Misses' Fine Ribbed Lisle

Hose, double sole, spliced heel m

and garter top. 35c value.
Special
Ladles' Fine Silk Lisle Hose:

ol/v ctmv HI a plr nnrl h rv

white: spliced heel, cotton sole.
75c value. Special

Embroidery.
One lot of Swiss and Nainsook EmbroideryEdging that sold 1^1/ .

up to 20c a yard. Special, | £ C
Short lengths of 27-inch

Embroidery Flouncing. f /\/\
Was $1.50 yard. Special, j) | ,
yard ^

13-lnch Swiss Embroidered F _

Flouncing. Regular value, 40c .

yard. Special, yard
Closing out about 50 pieces of A

Cambric Edge that was 7c yard.
Special, yard

Laces and
Veilings.

r* rncnlar width in all
VI11:1. U11 \ cuius, 'v" . .

the leading shades. This veil- "J/"I
lng is good value at 4'Jc yard. .>! |C
Special, yard
Made Chiffon Veils, 1H yards

long; In all colors. Regular
69c piece. Now, piece
All-over Black Silk Chantilly I^ace,

one-quarter yard wide, In neat patterns;
pretty for waists and d» j <"% ^
dresses. This lace sold for I /.^
$1.40 yard. Special

^

^W'hite and Cream Brussels Net. 72
inches wide, so much used for
waists ana ureases, uui **=&ular79c quality. Special
10c and Torchon Lace and im

Insertion, In good widths and
neat patterns. Special, yard
A lot of Venice Lace Appli- |

que. Values from l'5c to 50c I li£
yard. Now, yard

Corsets.
Girdle Corsets, made of mercerized batiste.in light blue, pink and -y q

white; garters attached. Special
Corsets, made of jean; high j q

bust; long hip; garters attached.Special
C. B. Corsets, made of batiste; new

high bust; long dip hip;
' ' - ' " v.. n

uouute blbt*i lluuuKii , suu- «- I || I
able for full figures. Spe- J |
cial ^

R. & G. Corsets, made of batiste; newhighbust; long dip hip; t
garters attached. Spe- I
clal

v w

American Lady Corsets, made of batiste;nuw bust; long dip
nip; garters unttcucu. oyc- .i *.

^

clal ^

etc.. and well represent the exclusive
styles of the coming season.

HOUSE & HERRMANN open the week
with many attractive offerings for those
Interested In the outfitting or renewing
of homes. Among the bargains noted art
weathered oak library suites of thre<
pieces, china, cabinets, buffets of quartered
oak, fireside chairs, elegant, durable and
comfortable, and eight-tier bookcases ol
golden or weathered oak, with glass doors
and adjustable shelves.
MORTON C. STOUT & CO. will start

the new season with a line of cassimeres
at bargain prices before the autumn rush
begins. The latest styles are on view
among them fine new browns in new effectsIn mixtures, stripes and checks.

HEARST'S LABOR SPEECH.

Says He Will Not Talk Politics at

Jamestown.
NEW YORK, August 31..William R

Hearst denied today the report that h
would make a political speech at James
town on I.abor day, and sound the keynot
of the coming presidential campaign. Mr
Hearst said that he would consider the de
livery of It political speech under the cir
cumstances as peculiarly bad taste, am

that he had been Invited to the exposi
tion on Labor day presumably for the pur
pose of addressing workingmen on a sub

ir» thpv fir;* immediately- inter
ested. consequently his speech would l><
along those lines.

NEW YORK THEATRICALS.

One New Play Last Night and Two
Old Ones.

NEW YORK, August 31..The opening 01

three more theaters tonight ended a weeli
which has seen a curtain go up almosl
nightly on Broadway, and with severa

productions and revivals scheduled for next
week, the season of 1907-8 may be said tc
have begun. Tonight's openings, however
Included but one new play, "My Wife,'
with which John Drew opened the Empire
Theater. Henry Miller and Margaret Ang
lin revived "The Great Divide" at Daly's
and were warmly welcomed by a big Aral
night audience In their last season's success.At the big Hippodrome the curtain
went up on "Neptune's Daughters'' and
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Half=Day Spe<
Goods S

A small lot of the fabrics que
mentioned, snouiu stir tne v\ asli
aisles of our Wash Goods Depart!

30c Belfast Dimity
30c Imp. Madras -I I ,

25c Voiles [ ^
25c Swiss Lawn, I2^c Yd.
A very pretty sheer fabric and used

extensively for evening gowns and
party dresses. The assortment of colorsIs broken, bo we decided to make a
rapid clearance at one-half price; colors
are yellow, nlle, red and light blue.

25c White Check Dimity, 15c
A special purchase of fine-grade White

Dimity; in several different size checks;this has Indeed been a very
popular fabric this season, g _Only a limited quantity, so be I
among the first; -5c grade for...

35c French Percale for 25c
White Percale has been one of our

leaders, and to give the ladles of Washingtonan opportunity to purchase this
very desirable fabric we place ^ _

on sale Monday about JO pieces 9
for, yard |

Guaranteed I
Silk R<

30-inch All-pure Silk Black Dress Taffeta;lustrous and will give Qsatisfactory wear. Our J1 value
for
32-inch All-pure Silk Black Dress Taffeta:brilliant and will give

satisfactorv wear. Our II z" 1
value for ^ W

30-inch All-pure 8ilk Mack Dress Taffeta:strong and luftroug; /»» g /\/\will give satisfactory serv- ^ I I If I
Ice. Our $1.25 value for ^ ""

I ..

Linens Muc
$1.25 Full-bleached Scotch gDamask; 72 inches wide, j) I (III

Special, per yard ^

5-8 Napkins to match $2.75
3-4 Napkins to match £1.75
Size 19x33 ExtraweightBleached 1 ^ ¥ /Turkish Towels. Spe- |
19 varieties of All-linen

Hemstitched Huck Towels. mm

Values from 29c to 35c each.
Special

per uozen. i

Special Dom<
8-4 Dallas Bros.' Sheeting; extra soft

quality; will bleach in first or!
second washing; 32c quality, /.^f
Special

w

Standard Apron Gingham, in all colors
and checks; guaranteed » / .

strictly fast colors: no J JbfiIC
remnants; 10c grade. Special. /T

38-inch Sheeting; short lengths; _

5 to 10 yard lengths; extra heavy J£
and durable; 10c grade. Special...
32-iitch Pin Hole Cambric;

fine quality for ladles' and Q 'J /
children's wear; 12Hc values. rK/%/4 C'
Special

Muslin Under
Women's Short Underskirts, made of

cambric and muslin, cut full width; fin-
i-'. ^ /loan rufflo lopfl
laucu Ut-vp t wu*v( .

lace edge; others trimmed with cluster
tucks: lengths 29 and 31 ^ S\
Inches. Actual value, 75c. ^I|C
Special

vv

Corset Covers, made of good quality
cambric and long cloth; tight-flttlng and
full blouse; neatly trimmed *-*

with lace beading and ribbon; Z\jC.
sizes, 34 to 40. Special
Women's Drawers, made of splendid

quality muslin; open and closed; full
width; finished with full umbrellaruffle; neatly tucked,
with hemstitching; sizes, 23, /Uf
25, 27, 29. Special w
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCI

Bostoi) Iiea
Direct from the mak<

Wholesale Factoi
' W1 HgQIJI

I)o(JasljPaj
If Couch Is thoroughly r/\_ «|
satisfactory when re- Tllf1 M
celved marcly Mod u» **W* »'

Plve Year 1
wsl Guaranteed

No More Than One to a Ci
Pay SI Every Two

This Offer Will Be V

EMPIRE FURNT
tatfti Ofleu 34^ q.Vtl, Awe., f

Iiaa BAinroeai w -

Wash.
; ,

.

[ "Pioneer Day9," two spectacles which were
1 seen at the house last season,
t Mr. Drew's new play Is a four-act comedy
> adapted from the French, and is at pres,ent being produced in Paris and London.

The play introduces Mr. Drew's new lead)ins lady. Miss Blllle Burke, an English
actress, and the cast Included Ferdinand
Gottschalk and Dororthy Tennant.

> Vaccination Is one of the qualifications
I for a voter In Norway.

/

V 417-425 !
w 8th Street. I
,OCK. *

i Values I
T

jreatest |
s Store. I

+

;ials in Wash |
section. f
ited below, and at the low prices J
ington shoppers and crowd the +
nent. $
Wf

'

50c Organdy +

B M 25c Organdy * $
\iiy2c Emb. Voiles X

50c Colored Dress Linen, 39c +

SO Inches wide and every thread purw
flax; for coat suits and also used for T
traveling garments, etc.; light +blue, cmdet. pink, hello, green
anxl natural; &Oc grade £

3754c French Lawn & Batiste, 25c|
The above material Is 17 Inches wide, jand a very pretty, sheer fabric for J

aainiy uresses; sneer ana medium
weight. To show you that we give you T
the very lowest price, attend ^ n T
this sale and Judjje for your- /Sf X
self; aT'/ic grade for v J

$2 Longcloth for $1.69 +
12 yards to the pleca and 3fl Inches if

wide; the price on these goods Is st-ad- +
ily advancing, and while g /L£\ *
this case lasts will sell you j) I fty +
the No. 41W $L> grade for ...~ v <f

31ack Taffeta |
iduced. I

o;>-!iicn Aii-purc suk iuuck iirrss iui- x

feta; strong an<l brilliant; |ifwill give satisfactory serv- J I4,
Ice. Our tl.50 value for ^4»
30-inch All-pure 811k Black Dress Taf- Ti

feta; strong and will give 1*
satisfactory service! Our $1.25 T
value for *

35-Inch Pure Silk Black Dress Taffeta X
.a beautiful, strong and A
brilliant silk; will give g Ag\ T.
satisfactory service. Our t* I 4U +
tl.75 value for ^ * *jr

:h Reduced. !
70-inch Extra Heavy X

German Silver bleached g4*
Damask: J 1.25 value. Spe- /h I I II I +
cial, per yard ^ +
Size 2^x54 Extra Heavy -yg\. *j"Turkish Towels, from 5t>c each T

to v T
All-linen Full-bleached Hemstitched X

Table Cloths. 4.
2x2 yards t SI.25 +
2x2',-j yards J1.50 j

Zi men ruu - oieacncu *n
Irish Napkins. Special, j) | #

" J
per dozen I

estic Values. |
27-lncli Cretonne for draperies; Q jall colors and patterns; 10c grade. r\£ +

Special T
3fl-lnch Melrose White Cambric, called j,

seconds by the mill, but few lmperfec- 4.
tions to be found; only a few
Bpots here and there, which g\\/ +
will disappear In the wash- +
lng; 14c grade. Special /+
36-inch Bleached Muslin, equal in qual- J

ity to Androscoggin and | /"V§ f T
Hill brand: onlv U cases I I .

to sell; Vifyc grade. Special
32-lnch Cannon Cloth, fully eteam

shrunk; soft and undressed; O ^ / «r
for ladles' suits; grade. nuwIC *
Special +

wear Specials. I
Women's White Petticoats, made of X

excellent quality muslin and cambric,
full width; finished with deep circular 4»
and umbrella flounces, with rows of
fine lace Insertion, cluster tucks; others
have deep embroidery edging In choice jdesigns; also the deep tucks, with rows *j*of hemstltchinc. full foun- "I*.
datum and dust ruffled; /ft % /-v /\ £,
prniSh8:..42:. $ I.Ul) I
Women's Gowns, made of splendid A

quality muslin, cambric and longcloth; +j
high V and round neck, yoke with e:n- «'
broidery insertion, hemstitched tucks; +
others lace trlpimed; long and +
short sleeves; excellent width flUr }
and length. Special 4».

.. :.7

E TO SECURE A $35.00 I
tljer Coiiclj I
sr at the J fk 1*4 £? I
ry Price, Xy | O I
rnei^tDowrj

T until paid. Otherwise

reeiuy ^ « ««eightCharges Allowed
to ut point «kUn 600 JIII.KS.

telly like lllostr*tlon shown here.
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Vritten Guarantee. I
Boston Leather. I
stonier. No Dealers Supplied. I
Weeks II You Preler. I »

Withdrawn in 5 Days. I
rURE MFG.' CO. I
Jew York, N. Y. fcBf |
Star. I

Alley Deeded to District*
The Commissioners have accepted ft de<»<l

from John Miller and Michael J. Keano
conveying to the District an alley In bloclcl
15, Meridian Hill. The deed has been putj
on record by Auditor Tweedale. It Is tha]
Intention of the Commissioners to cloed,
the alley and include It in the grounds,
recently purchased by the D.strlct for school,
purposes. 1 7


